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CARDINAL FARLEY ENDS VISIT

Leaves for Denver to Assist in the
Cathedral Dedication.

RESPECT FORip IS WANING

touis D. Brandeia Tells Business Men

of Omaha His Views, m Women's all Wool Serge Dresses
Worth to $10 1ALSO SPEAKS OP THE TRUSTS

Iraff to Establish
Night High School

Superintendent B. U. Graft la planning
o establish an evening high school where
omestio science, manual training and
ue meohanloal arts will be taught.
"I wanted to establish such a school

th a year." said the superintendent, "but
the school funds did not Justify the ex-

penditure."
Next year Mr. Graff, working with the

Board of Education, whloh is also In
favor of the plan, will attempt to estab-
lish such an Institution, where students
deprived of high school advantages by
unavoidable circumstances may secure a

Splendid all wool serge and Prunella dresses, made with the ncwf

VISITS CREIOHT0N COLLEGE

Says Maaa at Sacred Heart Academy
and Then Looks Over Omaha

In a Long Automobile
Ride.

5aya They Hare Bees Getting-- Too

Great Profits, While Men Who
Work for Them Aro Wot

Paid Enough.
o3Rosespierre collar and other handsome new fall styles, some plain

tailored, others very prettily trimmed, blues, blacks, browns, wines,
Copenhagen, etc., all sizes, women and misses, Saturday, at $4.98 and

' valuable education.

James. Cardinal Farley, and party of
prelates departed for Denver yesterday
afternoon at 1:25 after the most pleas-
ing, stop they have made since leaving
New Tork for the Pacific coast.

The cardinal who loves the fresh, morn-

ing air, was out bright and early to ab-

sorb the invigorating w astern sunshine,
and he set a pace that w possibly a
bit strenuous for others of the party.
After a refreshing night of sleep he in-

dicated that he wanted to see Omaha,
having heard so much about it Auto

Tailored Suits
In all newest styles and fabrics,' specially

priced at

$15, $12.50 and $10

Long Russian Pony Coats
Spendidly marked, lined with best grade
Skinner Satin, worth (tQO Cfi
$50, at ..ipjZOU
Handsome Long Cloth . and Plush Ooats,
worth to $22.50, at .$12.50

- IMF- -ItMOOSERS HAYEWRONG IDEA

L. D. Brandeis Oiyes Progressives
Credit for Being Sincere.

IDEAS ABE TOO CAPITALISTIC

Says the Country Is Ripe for Some

Effective, legislation, bat that
It Will Require Borne

Effective Work.

Boy's and Children's
Sweater Coats

All colors, some with high
military collars, Satur-

day at 48c and

Women's Ribbed Union
Suits Wortk 69c, at 39c

Women's wool fleeced union
suits, worth TO
$1.25, at......:.'..... JC

i

Children's underwear at low-

est ' ' '
prices.

White Waists
Worth $1.00. Math- - with high
neck and long sleeves, hand-

somely embroidered; on sale

Saturday, at

48c

"The greatest problem of this country
today is not the tariff, not the trusts,"
said Louis D. Brandeis of Boston at the
Commercial . club luncheon, "but the
greatest problem that is besetting us to-

day is the problem of the waning respect
for the law. This is what led to the
Los Angeles dynamiting and similar
events. The rich man has what he wants,
and the poor man comes to feel that be
must resort to some method other than
the law to get what he feels Is his due."

Inslntf leant Results. ,

Mr. Brandeis had been speaking of the
Insignificant results that had been ob-

tained in the prosecution of the trusts.
"After five or six years of Investigation
and litigation," said Mr. Brandeis, "the
courts have shown ' th Standard Oil
trust and this Tobacco trust to be illegal.
Then what happened. The very utmost
that the courts said was, 'Don't do it
again.' Twenty years of wrongdoing and
violation of the .Sherman anti-tru- st law
and then the only punishment, 'don't do
It again.'. The rivals In business, the
oruahed rivals got no redress. It was a
suit by Hoe government and no individual
was entitled to redreBs as the result of
a suit by the government If any of
the smaller competitors desired redress
for the wrongs they had suffered at the
hands of these trusts they would have to

bring suit against the trusts personally
anl introduce all the evidence, which
filled twenty large volumes of printed
matter.

Would Change Law.
"Now It only requires a simple statute

to provide for a redress for such rival a
I would have a statute to read that in the
case of a suit brought by the government
for the benefit of the people, anyone
damaged by the offense of the defendant
would have only to file bis complaint for

"I object to the proposal of the pro-

gressives to do great things for the peo-

ple," said Louis D. Brandeis, the noted
BoBton lawyer, when he arrived In Omaha
Friday morning, "I object to that pro-

posal because I believe we as a people

mobiles were secured and a round of
the city was made.

He started off the day by saying mass
at the Academy of Sacred Heart, which
is near the residence of Bishop Scannell.
whose guest he was during the night
After the service he laid away his robes,
partook of a hearty breakfast, and ex-

pressed impatience to be about and bust-

ling.

Taken for Drive.
Together with Bishop ticannell, members

of the cardinal's party and some of the
Omaha parish priests, the distinguished
divine was taken for a drive about the
city and the points of interest were indl-cate- d

to them, especially St Cecilia's
cathedral, the magnificent "tructurs
which is now in course of construction.

The cardinal was especially anxious to
visit Crelghton university, and he was
astonished at the magnitude of the in

39c
' Fr&T& t Grro,n4 if fir

BLANKETS
Crib Ulankets, worth

to 50c at 252 WEimWELTY
Women's . nl Misses'

Shoes worth to 14.
: AH leading styles In

black and tan gun- -

metals, . patents, vel-

vets,; uatlnB, etc., at
the pair $2.45

large
finish JZ-- rS A'o OMAMABLANKETS,

size, , wool
at

rose to greatness through the people do-

ing for themselves." Mr. Brandeis ar-

rived shortly after 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing, and later spoke to tne Commercial
club at a noon luncheon. In his room
before noon he discussed politics to some
extent He is enthusiastic for the elec-
tion of Wilson and, of course, finds more
material favorable to Wilson's election
than for any other candidate. He said
that the country was ready for some
legislation in that the people for the last
ten years had been studying social and
economio Questions of their country in-

tensely. "I believe," he said, "that the
people have the condition of their social
and economic being pretty well diagnosed

H

TAFT ELECTORS HEAD BALLOT

stitution and the thoroughness of Its man-

agement. At the university he met most
of the instructors, for all of whom he
had a cheerful word of encouragement
Thursday night the cardinal was the cen-

tral figure at a quiet dinner at the resi-
dence of Bishop Scannell. The only per-
sons present were the visiting divines,

no mat wnat, we neea now is the -
, including Bishop MoGovern, Bishop Ti

iauiiv leuieuy. me danger 13 irom

Sample Ballots Eeceived Show Re-

publican Electors Lead Others.

VOTE FOR FIVE AMENDMENTS

Amendments to the Constitution Are
Followed by Word "Against"

Instead of the Usual
Word "For."

'

hen and Bishop Dunn of Peoria, who
came west with the party from Chicago,
and local parish priests.

Leaving here yesterday on the Rock
Island, the cardinal and his party will ar-
rive in Denver this morning, and
after a rest will participate in the cathe- -

legislation on emotion rather than on
reason. There is danger also from the
possibility of making local applications
that will not effect a cure and in fact
will be harmful to the body."

Being asked as to the alleged socialistic
tendencies of the progressive movement,
he said: "I should not call them so-

cialistic I should rather call them cap-
italistic. I view the progressive move-
ment not as an insincere one. but as a

dral dedication there Sunday. From there

fit you perfectly,
both mentally and physi-

cally in the best clothes quali-
ty that money can buy is our
idea of service. We'll be sure
to show you

Hart, Schaffner
&Marx

clothes because they do fit
and they do satisfy rnore peo

they will go to the coast, visiting along
the way, and greeting old friends of the
cardinal.

mistaken notion. Many of my best friends

slves.'
are among the ranks of the progres-- j MaUQe LGOIie StaitS

Is won and gets his damages.
"Nothing would be more dangerous than

to attempt to legalise the monopolies.
This would be declaring that we are
powerless to control this evlVand that
there is a power in this country greater
than the power of the American people
themselves."

Discussing further the matter of trusts
and ill conditions resulting from them he
said: "I would give women and men
both an ppottunlty-.- , to express them-

selves.'? X
'

Earlier in ..the .day . Mr. Brandeis had
eaid be was; in favor of woman suffrage,
as there were - many problems that af-

fected women . directly, especially since

therewere,. 7,000.000 women employed. in
the Industries of .the country,

' Profits Too Great.
Going Into an account of the conditions

of stockholders and employes of the
steel trust, the greatest i the trusts, he
cnM tkn fr In rh ton.Vaa TtoHrkA ftVim

A few sample ballots for the election of
November 6 reached the republican state
headquarters at the Paxton hotel . this
morning. The committee is much pleased
at the fact that the decision of the su-

preme court has given the republicans
a clean sefof eight Taft electors, whioh
head all the groups of electors. , Preced-
ing everything else on the ticket is the
group of five constitutional amendments

'

to be voted on. '

The Amendments." '

First For proposed amendment to the
constitution reserving to the dbodIb the

Suit for DivorceMr. Brandeis said the country was ripe
for some effective legislation, but said it
would require careful work. "The ques-
tions before us are so great and so im-

portant," he said, "that I view with ap-

prehension any attitude of ss

on the part of any party or can-

didate." "When asked what party he
thought held the greatest amount of this
cocksuredriess he would not say.

T BBhdM r m m m m IB; m is nra sn ll

ple than any other clothes at GUM II I'
1901 to 1911, the first years of the exls- - SCILOOl BOaiX! HaS

Mrs. Maude McLaughlin, known on the
stage as Maude Leone, wife of Charles W.
McLaughlin, who wa arrested for an
assault in Salt Lake City recently, has
started suit for divorce in Douglas county
district court, when she learned that a
former divorce from the man never be-
came effective.

Mrs. McLaughlin, who Is living with
her parents in Omaha, started an investi-
gation of her matrimonial status after
her husband got into trouble in the west.
She found that a divorce granted her in
Iowa two years ago never became effec-
tive because she failed to pay the costs
of the suit

The petition filed charges McLaughlin
with being a drunkard and a dope fiend
and with so abusing her that her health
was undermined and she could not follow
her profession.

Many Candidates
After Vacancies

the prices Suits and Over-
coats, $18.00 to $40.00.

We'll show you also

Styleplus Clothes,
$17.00

lence oi ine eieui trust, uw nwunuuiu-er- s

had received in dividends $660,000,000

in excess of what would have been a

fair and generous return on the money

originally invested.
"The employes," he said, "worked seven

days in a week the year round. The as-

sociated charities made a computation and
found that a man working at the regular
wages paid by the steel trust, working
seven days in a week and 165 days of the
year, would at the end of the year fall
$1.60 short of what the associated charities
had found to be the minimum cost of

right to direct legislation through the
Initiative and referendum.

Second For proposed amendment to the
constitution fixing the terra of office and
salary for members of the legislature.

Third For proposed amendment to the
constitution creating a board of commis-
sioners of state institutions.

Fourth For proposed amendment to the
constitution providing for general election
once in two years.

Fifth For proposed amendment to the
constitution allowing olties of more than
COOO inhabitants In the ttate to frame
their own city charters.

Each of these on the ballot is followed
immediately by the proposition stated
negatively, beginning with the word
"Against" Instead of "For."

A cross in one of the large circles at
the top of the page votes for a stialght
party ticket according to which party
circle the cross appears In. When it
comes to the electoral ticket a cross may
be made in the little circle opposite the
group of eight electors of any one party,
which votes for the entire group of eight.
On the other hand, squares are provided
after each name in order that a voter
may vote for individual eleotors of va-

rious parties If he desires.

I I ft Man SitCtpjpifgtst Bart

Heilman Makes Up
Shortage Caused

by His Joy Rides
A. B. Heilman, formerly credit man for

living and of decency of a man, wife and
three children. y-

"We must open the avenues of oppor-

tunity for the men of this country U

we would, realise the best But the trusts
have said, 'Capital will hire men.' But
the realisation of efficiency in industry
which we long for is to be found. only
when men hire capital."

Candidates for the Board of Education
are entering upon the last lap of the
campaign rather listlessly, the only ef-

fort expended being by the socialists, as
the republican and democratic candidates
each feel confident of victory.

In the First ward the candidates are:
W. A. Ehlers, republican, and R. S. WI1-'tam- a,

democrat The Second ward is
being canvassed by Jacob Kopp, socialist,
the only candidate opposing Dr. E.

; president of the Board of
Education and candidate for:

In the, Third ward three candidates are
ooi. testing: F. J. Taggart, republican;
Robert F. "

Glider, democrat; v Harry
Becbtel, socialist

In the Fourth ward the candidates are
William A. Foster, republican; George
G. Seay, democrat; W. E. McCloskie,
socialist

The candidates in the Eighth ward are
running for the unexpired term of W. T.
Bourke, present secretary of the school
board. Dr. S. K. Spauldlng and Edmund
F. Leavenworth are the republican can- -

the Arthur Stors Supply company, ar
rested for the theft of approximately
$1,000 worth of accessories from the com
pany's stock? was discharged by Police
Magistrate Foster for lack of prosecu LOCAL CHARITIES JOINS

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
Hrd Coal Shortage

'Faces the Consumer
tion. JHellman's parents, who reside in
Lincoln, made good the loss, following
an agreement with Arthur Stors that be

Just one price the world over. You'll certainly appreciate the
snap, style and superb quality of this splendid line.

Hayden "Wonder" Suits at $14.50
Are also of the good service quality. Play the good clothes game right buy where
you can get thd most in style and quality for your money. You can bank upon it if
while looking around for the place you look here you will almost surely stop See
these special offerings Saturday. ; ,

400 MEN'S SUITS In pure wool and worsted fabrics, cassimeres, cheviots, blue
serges, etc., with an extra pair of trousers to match. (ft4n 1 fAtYou'll surely save $3.00 to $5.00 by buying these )U flflO lilfc

300 special bargains Overcoats at $10.00 and $12.00. All wool kerseys, in black
and fancies, cheviots in all the best colors, all lengths, including 50-inc- h coats with
convertible collars. Boys' Suits at 10 to 15 Price Saving.

Nayden Bros.

would not prosecute the case.
Coal . dealers declare the hard ' coal

famine that has prevailed for several
Fast living, taxicab "joy rides" and

other luxuries caused Heilman to misap-
propriate the company's goods. He gavemonth will be broken-l- n January, when mft.u and Arthur C Wakeley is running

the mines will be running full blast after tne awnooratlo Ucket I Wakeley was the accessories to taxicab drivers in payr
ment for automobile hire.weeks or desultory wont

It is now practically impossible to ob Charles Howard, Al Bray and Jlmmie

The Associated Charities of Omaha has
joined the National Association of Socie-
ties for Organising Charities and will
lend support in the campaign to suppress
the "passing on system," by which those
In need are given transportation from one
city to another and kept continually on
the go.

MIbs Mabel Porter, secretary of the
Associated Charities, says
with this national ausociatlon will bring
the local organisation Into touch with
the methods employed by world charita-
ble organisations and be of great service

nominated by the old democratic city
central committee and Lavenworth se-

cured his nomination In the same man-

ner from the republicans. Spauldlng' is
a candidate by petition.

Warren, tax'cab chauffeurs, arrested for
receiving' stolen property from Heilman,
are still under arrest They will be held

Kugel Prepares for
the First Snowfall

tain hard coal at any. price, and the sup-

ply for the next two, months is contracted
ahead, so' that those who have not pur-

chased will be unable to obtain it
Many residents will. It is believed, suf-

fer severely,' because they have furnaces
that will burn nothing but bard coal and
they will be unable to purchase this kind
of fuel. . '

The supply now is completely exhausted
here, and while several carloads have
been shipped from the mines to local
dealers, this was sold before it was

snipped.

in managing the local situation.

COUNTY JANITORS ARE TO BE

DECKED IN BLUE UNIFORMS

until they pay the Stors company for the
accessories they received from Heilman.
They have agreed to do this.

Teachers Arrange
for Big Convention

A meeting of the manual training teach-
ers of the public schools will be held at
Lake building on the afternoon of No-
vember 1 at 4 o'clock, where plans for
the state teachers' meeting will be made.

Miss Alice E. Hltte, chairman of the
committee on decorations for this con-

vention, will utilize the flags of the sev

MADE1 WflUlf TUnW I XPfiDTDC ! calamity howlers and the growing sent!
lllVnU IIVIUV I linn UnUUllUliJ ment in favor of giving President William

Street Commissioner Al Kugel is mobil-

izing his force of street cleaners for an
attack on the first snow, which he be-

lieves will fall in the near future. Street
cleaners will be ready when they report
for work to go at once to any section
of the city and clear walks of snow.
Last year shortness of funds In the
street cleaning department prevented the
clearance of walks, but Kugel believes
he" will have enough money to keep cross-

ings in all parts of the city cleared unless
the snowfall this winter is unusually
heavy.

Howard Taft another term has stimulatedButler Has a New
Boost Omaha Idea

Elevator operators and Janitors In the
county building will be uniformed. County
Commissioner John C. Lynch, chairman
of the county building committee, said
that he will take up the matter of uni-

forms as soon as he has disposed of some
other matters, such as staining or oiling
the floors, installing door checks and
frosting certain windows. Neat blue uni-

forms probably will be provided.

all Industries until the last vestige of
idle labor has been absorbed.

Contractors Pay Iliah.
Further than this, contractors needing

Park Wild Home Closed and Will
Not Beopen Till Hard Times.

MEN ABE WANTED EVERYWHERE
eral sohools if they are more than four

BIG SALE OFw

Blankets
Monday

feet in length. Boys will carry the flags many jaDorers and willing to pay asto the Auditorium on the evening of No-
vember 4.

Superintendent E. U. Graff has sent allNORMAN IS EXONERATED

BY THE CORONER'S JURY

C'oramlaRionrr Ryder's Employment
Bar ran in Useless, am There Are

Tfo Hen Oat of Work In
This City.

Dan B, Butler, city commissioner of
finances and accounts, has struck a new
pace in his monthly report on the condi-

tion of city funds. '. The first page - of
the report will hereafter be used to ad-

vertise Omaha's resources. The latest
pamphlet has illustrations of the Union
Pacific building, the City National Bank
building and the Woodmen of the World

building.
Commissioner Butler will send the

statements to many other cities in answer

at
teachers a circular letter asking

in handling the convention. The re-

ception committee has arranged to have
a committee at the depots from 6 o'clock
in the morning until 11 o'clock at night
to receive visitors.

Joe Norman was exonerated from all
blame by the coroner's jury for the death
of John Ryan, who died at St Joseph's
hospital Wednesday as the result of fall-in- o-

thmtich al window and aeverinar the

TO CELEBRATE OPENING
OF TWO NEW SCHOOLS

A big celebration Is, being arranged by
the Board of Education to celebrate the
completion of Central Park and Castellar
schools. Soon after the State Teachers'
association the board, will bold a nelgh-borho- d

rally in these two schools and
parents, as well as children, will be In-

vited to participate. The schools are
now occupied and the finishing work on

BRANDEIS
STORES

Watch the Sunday papers

high as $3,50 a day for common labor,
have written to distant cltlos promising
to pay high wages and cost of transpor-
tation for workmen.

There are no idle skilled or unskilled
workmen. The south Is In urgent need
of labor and Omaha, has received letters
from Oklahoma and Texas employers
offering big pay and transportation for
as many as 100 laborers at a time.

Police Commissioner Ryder's employ-
ment bureau to useless now. Men who
look for Jobs and do not expect to find
thf-r- do not apply to Patsy Havey, in
charge of Ryder's bureau. Those who
for j weeks past have applied for work
have been surprised at the quickness with
which they have been given occupation!.

to inquiries concerning the condition of law ,n Ub neck whll8 8CurflInff
the city's finances.

GRAND ISLAND TEACHERS
COMING TO CONVENTION

Grand Island will dose its schools to
allow the teachers to attend the conven-
tion of the Nebraska Teachers' associa-
tion in Omaha next month. Superintend

the buildings and grounds Is being done.

This Coupon and

Park Wild home, conducted by the As-

sociated Charities for the good of men
and women out of work, in closed and
will not open again unless hard times
force laboring men out of jobs.

"Nobody wants for work," said Miss
Mabel W. Porter, secretary of the Asso-
ciated Charities, "and we have been com-

pelled to close Park Wild until somebody
needs the work we can furnish them
there."

For several weeks the Associated Char-
ities have had practically nothing to do
In the way of caring for the poor. It is
tho same with all other philanthropic or-

ganizationsthere is more work than
there are laborers to do It Rtid charity
is not even asked by widows.

Within the last few weeks business
conditions have steadily thwarted the

20cfood for the next

with Norman.
Norman and Ryan made a wager that

they oould throw each other. In the
scuffle In their room at the Harvey hotel,
313 North Fifteenth street, Ryan was

pushed through the window. The glass
cut a deep gash in his neck. He died
the following day from the shock caused

y loss of blood.
Alfred Bolton, a roommate of Ryan,

and Norman were arrested following
Norman's death. They were released
rom custody this morning. '

ent R. J. Barr has written to the publicity number of ALL the
NO CHANGE IN CONDITION

OF JUDGE WAKELEY
y

Judge Eleaser Wakeley, dean of the

FINGERS AND FOOT MASHED

BY FALLING BARS OF IRON

H. H. Strittnatter, 4402 Jackson street,
an employe of the Omaha Structural and
Steel works at Forty-eight- h and Leaven-
worth streets, had his left foot badly
mashed when a large bar of pig iron fell
from a handcar which he was pushing.
The fingers on hi right hand were also

caught by the falling iron, and amputa-
tion of the injured members may be

bureau stating that fifty-seve- n teachers
have been allowed the holidays and re-

quested to attend the Omaha convention.
Omaha bar, who has been confined to

Mm. K. It. Thomnn Given Blvorpe.
NKW YORK. Oct. 25. Justlre Gelderlch

In the supreme court today signed a
final decree of divorce in favor of Mra.
Linda Lee Thomas agalnta her husband,
B. R Thomas, banker and sportsman.No alimony was asked. Mrs. Thomas is

following magailnes;
Bnnset Xagadna. '

McClare's Mftgasiae.
The Ladies' World.
Rational Irrigation Journal

Address, Magaz ne Coupon Dept.,
Twentieth Century Farmer,

Omaha, Neb.

ms oea ior me iasi two weens with anJ
attack, oi vertigo, yesterday showed no

A DsneronM Wonnd
is rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, the healing wonder for sores,
burns, piles, eczema and salt rheum, 25c
Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement

change either for the better or worse,
despite the fact that he put In a rest110 hats for (5. Wlenlander & Smith,

U7 gouth lth St (

authorized to resume her maiden name
and Thottas is forbidden to marry againin this state.ful nigh


